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Who cares?
The 5049 Coastal Community is a great
place to live, but indeed there is much to
be done to make it even better. This is not to
ignore the tireless efforts of individuals and
groups who voluntarily work regularly and
without recognition on a range of projects to
improve the neighbourhood. Thanks to their
efforts over the last 50 years or so, things have
improved significantly and we have come a
long way with our parks, public transport and
other infrastructure from that tree-less, under
resourced, often soul-less local area before.
But, where to from here? Can we afford
a ‘leave it to others’ culture? Of course the
pressures of social change and life style are
different nowadays, but it’s really important
that we all chip in and get involved – and it’s
so rewarding to do so!
Do join those willing residents who work to
establish and make our parks better; beautify
street verges near their home; volunteer with
local charities and projects; or help to frame
proposals to improve local facilities. You might
already be involved in something near home,
but if not - this newsletter identifies a range
of local initiatives that are very keen
for more support:

• The three local railway stations (Marino,
Marino Rocks, Seacliff ) each have “Rail-care”
groups forming or already in place – plenty
of room for more involvement from residents
• Our various “friends” groups of parks and
reserves are similarly stretched for resources
• This Association’s “Kind Neighbours” initiative
is a visionary, altruistic project that can be a
major benefit to the 5049 community.
• There are other task groups and project teams
in the 5049 Coastal Community Association
that could also do with help.
We all have other things in our life that
demand our attention and time, but can
you find a few hours each month to give
back to this wonderful community? In the
process you might develop a new passion,
make friends in the neighbourhood or learn
something new. Interested? Please contact
us on 5049Communicator@gmail.com with
an indication of your area of interest and
availability - we’ll definitely get back to you
promptly
Go to our website
www.5049coastalcommunity for
membership and details on the above.
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What’s the latest at Marino
Conservation Park
Alan Wilson

A lot has been happening in the park over
the last month or so and the recent rains have
been an extremely welcome addition. The main
focus of the Friends of Marino CP recently has
been the completion of the plantings along
the Botanical Trail. This was part of a project
commenced last year but interrupted by the
Covid19 pandemic which made it difficult for
the volunteers to meet and carry on with their
work.

though with the season breaking rains arriving
soon after the planting. On each day we had
around 30 volunteers there, the district Ranger
with a fire truck to provide water as we planted,
and with the holes having been pre-dug nearly
everything was planted.
Most of what we planted this year were
examples of the more rare and smaller plants
that can be found in the heath. Our aim is to
introduce these plants along the Botanical Trail
so that visitors to the park get to see some of
the interesting vegetation that makes up the
coastal heath.

This year, things weren’t looking too promising
initially with us needing to plant over 2000
native plants by the end of June; this being
the completion timeline of the Federal
Government grant that we had received. The
decision was made to hold two planting days
on Sundays in late May and early June, despite
the really dry ground due to the dry autumn
we had just experienced. Luck was on our side
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Boral News

Bonnie Bryson
Student Consultant, Communication
and Stakeholder Engagement
New Quarry Entrance Road Update
Boral are in the process of constructing a
new quarry entrance road to provide better
and safer access to Linwood Quarry. The new
entrance road will run from the intersection
of Majors Road, Ocean Boulevard and
Lonsdale Road, O’Halloran Hill. Boral expect
the construction of the road to be complete
in October 2021.
Eastern Development Update
During July, the Boral team offered community
drop-in sessions in Hallett Cove and Marino to
obtain feedback on Extractive Minerals Lease
(EML) 6525 over Mineral Claim 4439 (what
Boral refer to as the eastern development).
Boral are currently in the process of finalising a
draft Mine Operations Plan (MOP) and Program
for Environment Protection and Rehabilitation
(PEPR). Thank you to those who participated
in the sessions.

EPA Marino Dust Study
The Environment Protection Authority
(EPA) has invited residents in the Marino area
to participate in a study to assess dust levels.
This study will be run over 12 months to
determine whether the dust being
experienced by the community exceeds
national standards. For more information
on the study or to register to participate
please phone (08) 8204 2004 or email engage.
epa@sa.gov.au. Boral looks forward to
supporting the EPA in this study.
For more information about the Linwood
Quarry operations, please visit:
www.boral.com.au/locations/boralquarries-seacliff-park-linwood
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A Simple Shift
Emma Sandery

Now is the time to plant LOCAL native plants
It is lovely to see so many local examples of
people caring about our community and
our environment. Volunteers have been
transforming verges in Kingston Park, filling
them with local native plants, creating a
beautiful entrance, while supporting local
biodiversity. Then there are the volunteers
working in Pine Gully, Marino Conservation
Park, around our train stations, in our coastal
dunes and more. Many of these groups hold
regular gatherings and working bees. A great
way to connect with our environment, to learn
more about local plants and wildlife, and to
meet others from our neighbourhood. Head
to the 5049 Coastal Community website for
details or get in touch and we can help to
connect you.

Now is a great time to plant natives in your
verge or garden, to get established before
the heat of summer. Choosing LOCAL NATIVE
plants supports the birds, native bees and
butterflies, plus they are low maintenance and
suited to our climate.
For good advice and to source local
provenance plants (plants from this place)
head to State Flora Nursery in Belair National
Park or grab a copy of the Coastal Gardens
Planting Guide from the Marino Community
Hall (or online at www.bit.ly/CoastalPlants).

Marino Community Garden
Marilyn Sumner

Our garden (created in 2016) has expanded to
fruit and citrus trees, 35 garden beds and our
own composting bays.
We have garden beds available for new
members and welcome anyone who is looking
to enjoy time with like-minded gardening
enthusiasts. We pride ourselves on being
completely organic (no pesticides used) within
the garden, letting nature take its course.
Flowers planted amongst the garden beds not
only look appealing, they also assist with the
cross pollination of our fruit trees and growing
vegetables in our garden beds.

A cup of tea is usually around 10.30am on our
working garden days, so even if you are not
planning on becoming a member come and
join us for an informal information session.
Contact us on
marinocommunitygarden@gmail.com
or our Facebook page and we look
forward to hearing from you.

Our working garden mornings are held on
the third Sunday of every month from 9am to
11ish. These mornings are an important part
of being a member of the Marino Community
Garden; with ever growing weeds around the
garden there is always something to do. It is
also a great chance to catch up with other
members and share gardening tips.

Local School
Environmental Parade
Kinda Snyder
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A group of locals are planning an
environmental parade for next April in a local
school to help reduce trash going to landfill.
The focus will be on items that are not usually
recycled in the council yellow bin - such as soft
plastic, containers, silicon, water filter parts, CD
cases, document trays, among others.

a recurring activity in our area. If you are
not interested in organising or volunteering,
perhaps you can help us to identify recycling
companies, local businesses that support
sustainability, ideas to create fun games and
fashion from trash for the parade, or any other
ideas.

If you are interested in this project, please
join us in organising this event and make it

Contact: kinda.snyder@gmail.com
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5049 Coastal Community
Steering Committee

Marino Community Hall

Liz Sadler

Rob George

The Marino Community Hall provides fabulous
opportunities for residents of all ages to get fit
and keep fit:

If you’d like to be involved in any of these
programs - drop in to the café or contact the
hall on 5049marinohall@gmail.com.

• For younger ones: Kinderballet on Sunday
mornings and Aerokids Thursday afternoons

Our stage has seen some popular shows
recently. Venture Theatre had a successful
season of Dead Air in April and in July they’re
presenting a new play, Theatrical Threesome.
Move Through Life’s Ruby Room production
was a sell-out in May.

• For seniors: Margaret Sherlock’s Give Me
Strength classes on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings and Kelly Lakeman’s Zumba classes
on Wednesday mornings
• Yoga has long been associated with the
Hall and Katrina’s Yoga classes are held
Monday and Saturday mornings, and
Wednesday evenings
• Saturday morning is also the slot for Kerry’s
popular Pilates classes

And The Brews and Views Café is proving a
hit on Saturday and Monday mornings, so do
come along.
Contact Rob on 0417 804 307 or
marinohall5049@gmail.com

• For those who prefer to move to music:
Courtney’s Dance Fitness on Tuesday
evenings and Elaine’s Dance Fit sessions
on Thursday evenings, followed by Sonia’s
Dance Classes.

And now we have finally settled in Seacliff
with more than expected joy. The connections
in the 5049 community are strong, and many
dedicated volunteers work to make that
happen: from bushcare to looking after our
heritage, and everything in between. By
volunteering in our local community choir
WOV, many events and other roles, we were
made to feel so welcome and it brought us
new friends.

Fast forward to our return to Australia and
circumstances took us from Geelong to
Adelaide for short stints, then on to Sydney.
I built a career in business and community
service working in the management of
vocational training, adult education and
small business development.

I have been called a global nomad in the past,
but this is a bit like coming home.

WANTED:
WEB-SITE ENTHUSIAST

ADVERTISING WITH US...
We are giving local businesses an opportunity
to sponsor this Association, and so advertise
with us. We have a range of packages – ranging
from full colour 1⁄4 page adverts in our printed
newsletters which are sent to over 2,300 homes
four times a year, to access to our social media,
facebook and website; display at our forums
and events; adverts in our 8-10 times/year

My family have been in SA since the 1840s:
transporting grain by bullock train, farmers,
hoteliers, serving in the armed forces, health
and administration. But I was born in Sydney
and spent half my life overseas in the UK and
Spain; we speak Spanish at home. Along the
way I collected qualifications in business,
teaching and accounting from the universities
of Aberdeen, Valencia, South Australia and
Macquarie - a true believer in life-long learning!

“E-News” (which goes to our 700 members)
... and more!! With the demise of the weekly
“Messenger” newspaper, plus an increase
of “No junk mail” labels on letter boxes, we
provide a unique and cost-efficient avenue
for you to reach local customers. In addition,
we are soon rolling out our “Classified Adverts’’
to cater for small businesses.

5049 Coastal Community Association
wants to provide its members and local
residents with the best experience
possible when browsing its website.
To keep the content relevant and
interesting, we need help to do so
can you help? Please email us
E 5049communicator@gmail.com.

Interested? Text 0418 823 966 with your
email and other contact details, and we
will get back to you.
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City of Marion

Kingston House

Tim Gard

Fran Lovell

Local neighbours will have seen that the
external refurbishment works have started
with the House being enveloped in scaffolding.
Much has been completed or is underway:
• There has been asbestos removed from the
ceiling; it is and always was completely safe
• The verandah posts, rafters, and roofing are
all being repaired, revitalised and repainted

We are still open for Devonshire Teas and need
to sell every scone that we can! There are two
settings each Sunday:
2.00 - 3.00pm and 3.15 - 4.15pm.
Bookings are essential so we can ensure we
can accommodate you. Please phone 8358
1666 or email fran@kingstonhouse.com.au

• External maintenance has been carried
out on the chimneys - hence the height
of the scaffolding
• Work on the masonry and brickwork at
the front and western end of the house
has commenced
We are now planning some extensive
renovations for inside the House.
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Dear readers
• In an announcement celebrated by the
few but not by a vast majority of road users,
the most perturbing news of the month
has been the abandonment by the SA
Government of the Hove Crossing grade
separation development.
Participate in a survey in July concerning
Brighton Road at large: register by emailing:
DIT.CommunityRelations@sa.gov.au
• Congratulations to Karen DeCean for her
tireless work for the ‘Save Seawall Apartments
Action Group’ which has seen a stalling of
the monstrous project at the low-lying
Glenelg foreshore. A small collection of voices
can indeed move ill-conceived ‘mountains’.
Will the Government wake up to itself on such
planning approvals in locations that simply
cannot absorb them?

• In contrast, our development of the Marino
Community Hall site is a truly decent one.
Hopefully, local politicians will show support
for this beautifully designed facility to replace
the old and ailing Hall, which serves patrons
from well beyond the immediate community!
• The profound effectiveness of COVID 		
vaccination is now being demonstrated –
50% of the UK is fully vaccinated and, after
five weeks of many thousands of daily cases
of the new variant, there are very few deaths
compared with many hundreds who died
when similar daily case rates were prevailing
some months ago. Be sure to acquire your
vaccinations...URGENTLY.
(Ref. worldometers.info/coronavirus)
Tim Gard Coastal Ward Councillor
0466 529 545 Tim.Gard@marion.sa.gov.au
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State Member for Black
David Speirs

Pine Avenue crossing

City of Holdfast Bay
Marnie Lock

Kingston Park Masterplan
The revised masterplan for Kingston Park
Reserve is in the preliminary stages of
conceptual design. The initial mud-map, which
5049 Coastal Community representatives
had an opportunity to look at, has since been
reviewed by Council and is currently being
revised by the landscape architects. Some key
items which have been requested by Council
include a more natural Tjilbruke Springs
design, a more consolidated playspace area,
and a simplified path network.
Kingston Park Kiosk
The Kingston Park Kiosk project is well
underway. Council is currently in the process

of engaging an architectural consultant
who will produce the final concept design
and detailed design for the kiosk, and a café
services provider who will operate the kiosk.
Brighton Beachfront Holiday Park
The Brighton Beachfront Holiday Park works
are expected to occur over the next three
years and include a number of new facilities to
improve the visitor experience within the park.
Preliminary works are expected to include the
construction of a new maintenance/service
shed, a 9-hole mini golf course and ensuite
sites, subject to geotechnical investigations
and funding approval.

1. The National Rail Safety Commissioner
would not authorise the reopening without
significant disability access ramping which
may have required property acquisition
2. Local residents who had previously 		
campaigned for the reopening changed
their minds following the realisation that
this would come with loud warning bells
and electronic gates closing each time a
train passed
3. Costs of the above were estimated to cost
several million dollars, far more than was
originally budgeted.

PUBLIC FORUM - “IMPROVING
THE NEIGHBOURHOOD”
Mike Rutherford

We all want to make the 5049 local area
even better. The 5049 Coastal Community
Association has a number of initiatives in
place, but we need to check that these are
what YOU want, and identify other needs
that we haven’t yet tackled. In September
we’re holding a major public event to
identify these needs, test them with the
audience to establish their priority, and
develop action plans.

With forthcoming Federal, State and Local
Government elections, we have a great
opportunity to influence change.

This is your chance to put forward your ideas,
hear what neighbours think, and shape the
direction of this Association.

This will not be a “talking heads” meeting!
It will be a highly interactive, participatory,
ideas-generating evening. If you care for
the community, make it a priority.

Watch for additional information in
our “E-News” (sent out to members,
so make sure you have registered at
www.5049coastalcommunity.com/
membership), and on our social media
outlets.
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Many of you would have heard that the reopening of Pine Avenue crossing is no longer
going ahead. It was with a heavy heart that this
decision was reached, but at the end of the day
this was a position arrived at in consultation
with the immediately impacted community,
following three pieces of information:

However, while this decision is not ideal, a
unique outcome has been achieved in that
the funds originally allocated for the crossing
will be redirected to a number of great local
projects including:
• a nature playground for Seacliff Primary
School
• an expansion of Seacliff Surf Life Saving Club’s
incredible successful ‘Beach for All’ beach
access initiative
• a new trail, stormwater works and 		
revegetation in Pine Avenue Gully, leading
to a great environmental outcome and a
nature trail in an area that was previously
inaccessible

• works to demolish and rebuild the shower
block and toilet on Seacliff foreshore
(across from the Seacliff Beach Hotel)
• a program to plant many more trees in the
streets of Seacliff, leading to cooler, greener,
wilder streets and an enhanced level of
amenity for local residents.
All the above projects (apart from the nature
play and surf club program) will be advanced
with support and contributions from the City
of Holdfast Bay. The overall benefit of these to
our community is going to be significant.
Kingston House
Local residents may have seen scaffolding
appear around Kingston House in recent
months. This is part of a significant restoration
of the property, with funds from the state
and federal government, combining with
funds raised by the Friends of Kingston House
going towards much needed protection and
revitalisation works. As with many heritage
buildings, such works are continually needed
and its great to see it advancing. Thanks to
the volunteers who have stewardship of this
special place.
Green Adelaide grant
I was delighted to see that local residents have
secured a grant of $3,253 from Green Adelaide
for native verge plantings around Kingston
Park. Well done to those who have planned
and started to deliver this work on streets such
as Singleton Road, Cygnet Terrace and Kauri
Parade. This little initiative will beautify our
streets and create habitat for native wildlife.
David Speirs 8296 9833 or email:
black@parliament.sa.gov.au
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Federal Member for Boothby
Nicolle Flint

Recently the State Government announced
they will not proceed with the Hove Level
Crossing Removal Project at this time. As you
may be aware, serious concerns were raised
by our local community regarding the loss of
amenity and significant impact on residents,
and our area, of both the ‘rail over’ and ‘rail
under’ options.
As your local Federal MP I have always been
guided by the views of our local community,
and was pleased to see the views of residents
considered by the state government.
However, the congestion issues along Brighton
Road still require urgent attention.
We need a proper planning study of the entire
Brighton Road corridor, to inform how we best
tackle issues of congestion and safety along
this critical road.

I am pleased to see that this State Government
Budget includes $10 million to undertake this
vital preliminary work.
As this study is finalised I will continue to
advocate for the most effective and efficient
infrastructure improvements so we can fix
Brighton Road for the benefit of everyone in
our local community.
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